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Dear Friends, 

Last year at this time I sought to look ahead, beyond the new year that was 
then upon us, to the year 2020. A more promising number than 2019, I 
thought, regarding the need to have a clear and compelling vision of our 
future, and a winning strategy by which to realise that vision in Church and 
society.  

Since then we have applied ourselves to the task of studying our future, via a 
Local Church Review, focussing on a series of agreed actions. The first of 
these, Succession Planning regarding Leadership, will already have gotten 
off the ground in the admission of four new elders on 26 January. We thank 
God for their willingness to serve in this way: Alison Craig and Chris Gardner 
were ordained and admitted, Helen Barclay and Bob Bradnock were 
admitted, having been ordained some years ago elsewhere. Please 
remember them in prayer as they begin their service.  

Under the heading, ‘Worship not on Sundays,’ Messy Church continues, 
coming off a strong turnout for Messy Christmas. Sarah tells me the next 
Messy is on 22 February, and will focus on love of neighbour and 
community. Please consider who you might invite to come along.  

We have also got going on increasing our presence and visibility online with 
an Advent Countdown in the run up to Christmas, which helped us connect 
with Kelvindale folk through social media, garnering a larger turnout for the 
Watch Night Service Christmas Eve in particular. On that, I received a call 
early in the New Year from a young man informing me that he and his 
fiancée wish to be married in St John’s-Renfield next year. They had both 
been out to the Watch Night and become engaged just after. I said we’d be 
delighted. Look for our online logo, or brand, under St John’s-Renfield 
Church, and SJR Church: Kelvindale.  

That said, a number of our agreed Actions await launch, and people to make 
them go. Under ‘Stewardship,’ we seek volunteers to help us realise our goal 
of becoming an ‘Eco Congregation,’ reducing our carbon footprint and impact 
on the environment, joining in with many others committed to ensuring a 
sustainable future for life on our planet. We are preparing to join with other 
churches in the West End for an Earth Day event on Saturday 25 April at 
Kelvinbridge Church, in which our young people will lead one of the ‘spots,’ 
God willing. We hope to obtain our Eco Award by year’s end. 
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Regarding our building, our review of existing toilet structure continues, with 
a view to providing easier access and more amenable facilities, with a care 
to our eco church vision for our plant. We aim to complete all preparatory 
work by end October.    

Church for tots and toddlers, a second initiative under the ‘Worship not on 
Sundays’ banner, aims to give youngsters and their parents and carers a live 
connection with God’s love in Jesus Christ. We are looking to start in the 
Spring next year, 2021, but will need volunteers to indicate well before then. 

If your area of interest is in social justice, we continue to draw our efforts 
together, seeking closer ties with the community, our charity and ecumenical 
partners, and improved communication with elected representatives. The 
presence of our MP, recently re-elected, and one of our Councillors at the 
Summer Fête furthered this goal. But you will agree that it is a long journey, 
requiring the mindset of a marathon runner, to be a Church that stands up for 
those who are disadvantaged and displaced, working to address issues that 
affect Glaswegians new and old alike, providing support, engaging in 
advocacy, and raising funds.      

Under the banner of ‘outreach,’ we have still to form the group to undertake 
visiting all the homes in the new housing development on Dorchester 
Avenue, to welcome them to Kelvindale and introduce them to St John’s-
Renfield. As we wait for all homes to be occupied, please would you 
consider joining this group of visitors.   

And in August we will be keen to form a Community Garden Group to look at 
creating a community garden at the rear of the Brotherton Hall. We’ll need a 
plan for the garden, and funding for equipment, shed, seeds, and so on. 
Perhaps this is more your thing.   

Please forgive me this ‘Blue Peter’ summary. And if you have a different 
idea, something else entirely you wish to get going, please let me know, as 
we seek to seed our future. Someone once said the world is run by those 
who show up. I don’t know if we are called to run the world, but we are called 
to show up. A resolution that requires our firm resolve. God being our helper. 

Your friend, 

Stewart 
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LIFE AND WORK : FEBRUARY 

New Partnerships Jackie Macadam learns about the successes and 
hurdles faced by uniting or linking parishes 

Run With Patience The life and faith of ultramarathon runner Dr Mark 
Calder 

No Time to Waste In the first in a series of columns marking the 50
th

 
anniversary of the Church of Scotland’s SRT (Society, Religion and 
Technology), Dr John Francis reflects on nuclear energy and weapons 

A Medieval Church Court Andrew Stevenson reports on a unique church 
court in the Channel Islands 

A Spirit of Generosity David Lynch reflects on the recent journey of 
stewardship in the Church of Scotland and the advance of new technology 

The Church of Veere Anne-Mary Paterson reflects on the history and 
legacy of the first overseas Church of Scotland 

Be the Change You Want to See In this month’s youth column, Matthew 
Macneil traces his faith journey, and his role in the Awakening Youth 
conference in Lewis. 

Everything Has to Go Continuing his focus on 1 Thessalonians, the Rev Dr 
Martin Fair explains why there needs to be a turning away from one thing to 
another. 

Plus all the regular columnists, news, reviews, letters, registers and 
crosswords 

Online visit us at www.lifeandwork.org for regular news and exclusive 
features, find us on Facebook and follow us on Twitter @cofslifeandwork  

Subscribe online from £12, or download a digital copy for £1.99; return the 
form in the magazine or speak to your church’s Life and Work coordinator. 

http://www.lifeandwork.org/
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Have You Heard That ... 

 After 7 years' service, our Church Officer Billy Cleghorn is stepping 
down from his post for health reasons.  Billy has been a popular 
member of our church "family" throughout his time with us, and we wish 
him well for the future. If you'd like to contribute to a leaving gift for Billy, 
you'll find an envelope for this purpose in your Order of Service on 2 
February and 9 February, or in the vestibule, or from your Elder, or post 
your contribution to Acting Treasurer/4CO, St John's-Renfield Church, 
22 Beaconsfield Road, Glasgow G12 0NY by Sunday 16 February at 
the latest 

 St John's-Renfield having been asked to nominate two individuals, 
Grace MacKay and Roddy Watt will be among the recipients of Maundy 
Money from the Queen at St George's Chapel Windsor on Thursday 9th 
April 

 the spring series of Coffee Mornings begins to blossom on Saturday 29 
February when the Girl Guides present a series of Cake & Candy, 
Bottle, Craft and Raffle Stalls. Entry ticket £2 which includes Tea Coffee 
& Cake! The BB effort follows a week later, Saturday 7 March 

 £1450 was raised over Christmas for the Lodging House by for example 
the Christmas tree sock and retiring collections  

 Pop-In Café goers wish all readers a Happy New Year through the 
words of Lebanese-American poet Kahlil Gibran – read them on page 8 

 the Mackintosh Choir have donated their fantastic Christmas Concert 
door collection of £800 to The Lodging House Mission, our Christmas 
Charity 

 we have employed a cleaner, Michael, who is usually about on a Friday 
morning; if you meet him please make him feel welcome. 
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You email The Beacon….. 

WE LOVE POP-IN CAFÉ 

The Appreciation Society of the Pop-in Café would very much like to 
thank Freda Gardner and her little band of willing and cheerful 
helpers (Yes, you know who you are!) for the lovely Christmas Party 
we all thoroughly enjoyed.  This was at the end of a year full of 
enjoyable monthly afternoons which always celebrated the current 
season, be it Easter or Hallowe'en.  We also enjoyed a relaxing 
lunch at GWR in May and a further first class lunch in November at 
our local college. 

I think it is safe to say that the highlight of the year was a bus trip to 
Largs in August, where we had plenty of time to have lunch 
wherever we chose, time for shopping and of course the finale of the 
day when we enjoyed the famous Nardini's ice-cream.  The shop 
takings certainly rose that day.  Nothing is too much bother for 
Freda and she goes out of her way to please everyone.  It is also a 
time to thank all of the people who kindly donate home-baking every 
month. 

Wishing Freda and her helpers a Happy and Healthy New Year.  

Thank you! 
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CHANGING PLACES 

As some of you may know, Shirley Tassell, our Assistant Session 
Clerk, has decided to step down from this role after serving us 
loyally for the past 13 years.  Some of her duties included arranging 
Elders’ duties for Communion, who receives the flowers after the 
service each Sunday, meeting with the Session Clerk Team and so 
much more. 

She has worked hard and brought fun and laughter to this role.  
During this time Shirley has worked with our last three ministers and 
I know how much they all appreciated her support in both work and 
family. 

She is still maintaining many of her much appreciated other roles, 
district elder, committee convenor etc. 

We wish Shirley much peace, love and sincere thanks from us all for 
a job very well done. 

On the same note our Depute Session Clerk, Shirley Maxwell, has 
indicated she wishes to demit office in May, 2020.  Read more about 
Shirley’s role in next month’s Beacon. 

Following a review of the roles of Depute and Assistant Session 
Clerks it has been decided that we will proceed with only an 
Assistant Session Clerk and I am extremely pleased to advise, that, 
Susan Finnigan, has agreed to take on this revised role from May. 

Stewart, Matt and I very much look forward to working with Susan.  I 
know you will give her your love, support and prayers. 

Graham Moore, Session Clerk 
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POP-IN CAFÉ 

POPPING THE CORKS 

The Pop-in Cafe got off to a good start in 2020! 

Magnificent Champagne was donated by Nora and 
Gordon from Burlington Avenue and a third bottle 
of Prosecco was gifted by John and Marion. Not a 
drop was left! 

This is the wording of our New Year Pop-in card. We wish it to all. 

In friendship let there be laughter 

And the sharing of pleasures 

For in the dew of little things 

The heart finds its morning 

And is refreshed. 

Kahlil Gibran 

"Happy New Year!" 

Next Pop-In - 5
th
 February 
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Guiding at St John's-Renfield Church 

 

 

 

Coffee Morning 
 

 

 

 

Saturday 29
th

 February 2020 

10 a.m. - 12 noon 
St John's-Renfield Church Beaconsfield Road 

Cake & Candy, Bottle, Craft & Raffle Stalls 

Tickets Adults: £2 (includes tea/coffee & cake) 

Children: 50p 

All proceeds go to Guiding at St John's-Renfield Church 
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SUNDAY CLUB 

Hello everyone and a very Happy New to you all!! 

We returned in January to talk to the children about Epiphany.  We celebrate 
the Christmas story in December with the nativity and all the visitors coming 
at once.  In fact, it is more than likely that the only visitors to the stable were 
the shepherds as the wise men appeared much late after their marathon trek 
on their camels when Jesus was between 1 and 2 years old.  They certainly 
set off when they saw the star but it obviously takes a while to travel that far! 

We are reading from both Matthew and Paul throughout January and 
February and are exploring themes of spiritual growth. 

We are delighted to let you know that we have 
collected £105 for Shelter since the start of the 
session in September.  Shelter is a registered 
charity that campaigns to end homelessness and 
bad housing.  Shelter helps people that need 

housing by providing advice and practical assistance, and fights for better 
investment in housing and for laws and policies to improve the lives of 
homeless and badly housed people.  Many thanks to those that have 
donated - the charity will be very grateful!  We hope that we can arrange 
someone to come and accept the donation in the near future.  We have now 
started our next collection - for Christian Aid. 

With all good wishes for 2020! 

Sunday Club Team 
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ACTION PLAN UPDATE 

St John's-Renfield Action Plan states our commitment to being a church that 
really cares about the environment and to working together to put that care 
into action individually, locally, nationally and globally. We're aiming to 
become an eco-congregation over the course of the year, and we'll soon 
start work with Rev Dr Penny Stuart and friends at Kelvinbridge Parish 
Church on a special event  on Saturday 25

th
 April to celebrate Earth Day. But 

we're not limited to just these activities – all ideas are welcome! 

Everyone and anyone can get involved,  but someone's got to help us get 
started. Could it be you?  

If you'd like to be involved, please get in touch with me.  

Shirley Maxwell 

5
TH

 GLASGOW BOYS' BRIGADE COMPANY 

ANCHOR BOYS/JUNIOR SECTION 

The Junior Section finished 2019 with a very credible 2
nd

 place in the 
International Team Games competition which was held at the headquarters 
of the 135

th
 Glasgow. 

The district results will now be submitted to the International Committee and 
we will find out where we placed overall. 

We had a very enjoyable Christmas Party with a very jolly Santa attending 
and handing out a selection of gifts to boys and staff. 

The boys have returned from Christmas break now and we continue to meet 
as a combined Junior and Anchor Section at 6.15pm on Tuesday evenings. 
Any new boys from Primary 1 to Primary 6 are most welcome to join us. 

Aileen Morison (Officer-in-Charge, Anchor Boys) 
Allan Watt (Officer-in-Charge Junior Section 
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The Boys’ Brigade 
5

th
 Glasgow Company 

http://5glasgow.boys-brigade.org.uk 
5thglasgow@boys-brigade.org.uk 

COMPANY SECTION NEWS 

After the festive break, the Company Section are up and running again, with 
a busy schedule of events and competitions to come in the near future. 
As we go to press, several District competitions are on the horizon, namely 
the go-karting competition at ScotKart Clydebank, the Drill competition, and 
the Badminton tournament at Scotstoun. Results to follow in next month's 
Beacon. 

We were bag packing at Morrisons Anniesland just before Christmas and 
raised over £400 for Company funds. 

The boys and staff had their Christmas night out at Clip n' Climb at the Kelvin 
Hall. We then retired back to the church for pizza and juice. A good time was 
had by all! 

First Aid and Maps classes are on the Friday night agenda at the moment. 

Finally, a date for your diary. The annual BB Coffee Morning will be held on 
Saturday 7

th
 March in the Large Hall between 10am and 12 noon. The usual 

stalls and mayhem will be present, and we would be grateful for your 
support. Offers of bottles for the Bottle Stall, and baking for the Cake & 
Candy stall would be very much appreciated. Hope to see you there! 

STEDFAST 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:5thglasgow@boys-brigade.org.uk
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NEW YEAR – NEW OPPORTUNITY 

A Pilates Class started on Tuesday 21
st
 January at 9.30am in the Large Hall. 

Pilates is great for joint mobility and muscle tone. The exercises lengthen 
and strengthen, plus improve spine stability, core strength and overall 
posture too.  

Whether you want to try Pilates for sports performance, to help back pain or 
just to tone up, come along and enjoy a class! The format is informal and not 
competitive. Everyone is at their own level with the teacher demonstrating a 
beginners and a more advanced option, so you can work at the level right for 
you.  

Please contact 07876 473381 if you have any questions or 
email kerrystewart07@Hotmail.com. You can book a mat 
on www.pilatesglasgow.com or just drop in.  

Other adult activities during the week are: 

Badminton: Thursday evenings : 7.30 p.m. 

Craft:           Tuesday evenings  : 7 p.m. 

CAN ANYONE HELP? 

Remember when, last year the congregation was appealed to through the 
pages of the Beacon to solve 'The Church Tablecloth Mystery'? 

We turn to you again! 

Recently a series of deliveries have arrived at the church. They contained 
calendars and books. Who are the 'Elliot Family and Company'? So far no 
one has an idea.  

Do you? 

 

 
 

 
 

mailto:kerrystewart07@Hotmail.com
http://www.pilatesglasgow.com/
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Hello Children 

A very lucky family in our Church have just got a new puppy and it 
made me wonder how much you know about dog breeds. 
Can you unscramble the letters below to find some? 

EGRNAM  HSPEREDH   ----------------------------------------------  

 
LLUDGOB  ----------------------------------------------------------------  

 
REIALADE  ---------------------------------------------------------------  

 
UPG  ------------------------------------------------------------------------  

 
OOLBAARDDEL  --------------------------------------------------------  

 
TPPIHWE  ----------------------------------------------------------------  

 
ELLCIO  -------------------------------------------------------------------  

 
XOBRE  --------------------------------------------------------------------  

 
ELDOOP  ------------------------------------------------------------------  

 
LEGABE  ------------------------------------------------------------------  

 
See you next month, the Beacon Butterfly. 
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Material for the March Beacon is required by  

 
FRIDAY 14th February 2020, MIDNIGHT 

 

The church is open to visitors outwith the usual hours of opening, between 10 am - 12 noon on 
Thursdays from April to October and at other times by arrangement with the Session Clerk (see 
telephone number above) A Guide to the church building is to be found on sale in the East Vestibule.  
The price is £1 with proceeds going to the Fabric Fund; the cash should be placed in The Beacon Box 
using the marked slot. 

Church Office: (open Wed/Thurs/Fri 9 am – 12 pm) 
 

Tel: 334 0782/www.stjohnsrenfieldchurch.org.uk/secretary@sjrchurch.plus.com 
 

Registered as a charity in Scotland Registration No.SC012920 
 

Follow us on social media 
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CONGREGATIONAL DIARY 

FEBRUARY 

Sunday 2nd 11 a.m. Morning Worship followed by shorter 
service of Holy Communion 

Monday 3rd 7.30 p.m. Book Group 

Wednesday 5th  2 p.m. – 3.3.0 p.m. Pop-in Café 

Sunday 9th  11 a.m. Morning Worship 

Sunday 16th  11 a.m. Morning Worship 

Wednesday 19th  2.30 p.m. Service in Balmanno House 

Saturday 22nd  4.15 p.m. – 6.30 p.m. Messy Church 

Sunday 23rd  11 a.m. Morning Worship 

Wednesday 26th  7.30 p.m. Trustees’ Meeting 

Saturday 29th  10 a.m. – 12 p.m. Guiding Coffee Morning 

MARCH 2020 

Sunday 1st 11 a.m. Morning Worship with Sacrament of 
Holy Communion 

Wednesday 4th  2 – 3.30 p.m. Pop-in Café 

Friday 6th World Day of Prayer 

Saturday 7th  10 a.m. – 12 p.m. Boys’ Brigade Coffee Morning 

Sunday 8th  11 a.m. Morning Worship 

 


